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In a LaB6 direct current plasma, parallel and perpendicular ion temperatures �Ti� and Ti�� were
measured as a function of plasma density and magnetic field by a laser-induced fluorescence
technique. In order to study the impacts of magnetic field and plasma density on ion temperature and
drift velocity, the plasma density was controlled by a magnetic field and discharge current under the
following plasma conditions: The magnetic field intensity at the measurement position, BD, was
186–405 G; discharge voltage, Vdis, was 29.9–32.1 V; discharge current, Idis, was 10–22 A; neutral
pressures, Pn, were 130 mTorr �in the source region� and 2.2 mTorr �at diagnostic region�; plasma
density, np, was �2–8��1012 cm−3; and electron temperature, Te, was �2.6 eV. Parallel ion
temperature �Ti��, perpendicular ion temperature �Ti��, and drift velocity, vD� �or drift kinetic energy,
ED� all increase as a function of BD and Idis, such that the total ion energy, Et �=Ti�+Ti� +ED�,
increases as a function of BD and Idis. From the relations of Ti�, Ti�, and vD� to np, ion temperature
and drift velocity were observed to be strongly depend on plasma density. In consideration of the
collision time scales, ion gyrofrequency, and time of flight from the source to the measurement
position, the dominant process for ion heating was observed to be the electron-ion collisions,
although the magnetic field and ion-neutral collisions contribute to ion temperature anisotropy.
© 2009 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.3076205�

I. INTRODUCTION

Understanding ion dynamics is important in fusion plas-
mas for effective heating and edge transport,1 in space plas-
mas for magnetic reconnection2 and propulsion system,3 in
basic plasmas for double layers4,5 and sheath physics,6–9 and
in processing plasmas for ion etching.10 Ion dynamics have
been studied in terms of plasma density, magnetic field, col-
lisions of charged particles and neutrals, and radio-frequency
�rf� effects. These studies have been pursued in several dif-
ferent types of laboratory plasmas, such as capacitively
coupled plasmas �CCPs�,11 inductively coupled plasmas
�ICPs�,12–15 helicon discharges,4,5,16–18 electron cyclotron
resonance �ECR� plasmas,19–23 Q-machine plasmas,24 hot
filament discharge plasmas,6–9,25 and high current arc
plasmas.26–29

In low-density and unmagnetized filament discharge
�np�109–1010 cm−3 and Te�1 eV�, it has been observed
that ions maintain a room temperature in the bulk plasma
region regardless of the discharge current �or plasma den-
sity�, discharge voltage �or plasma potential�, and neutral
pressure;25 however, an increase in ion temperature has been
observed with increasing plasma density �or discharge cur-
rent� in high density plasmas �np�1012 cm−3�, such as in the
PSI-II device �arc discharge and magnetized plasma�,28 and
in helicon plasma sources �rf and magnetized plasma�.16 In
the PSI-II device, Jensen27 also observed ion heating along
the axial direction due to electron-ion collisions, via a com-

parison of the electron-ion thermalization time with time of
flight.

In a Q-machine plasma, Zintl et al.24 confirmed the first
adiabatic invariance �or conservation of the magnetic mo-
ment�, which is the most important feature of a magnetized
plasma. In this case, both parallel and perpendicular ion tem-
peratures �Ti� and Ti�� were observed to increase slightly
with increasing magnetic field. This phenomenon can be ex-
plained by variations in the plasma potential during the
variation of the magnetic field since the magnetic field can-
not be an energy source for the plasma.24 Scime et al.16,17

also demonstrated that the magnetic field increases Ti� more
effectively than Ti� in a helicon plasma; however, they did
not demonstrate that the first adiabatic invariant was
satisfied.

Ion-neutral collisions may be an important factor for ion
heating in the presheath and sheath regions, which is the
plasma-surface boundary. In this region, ion heating was ob-
served by Oksuz et al.,6 Claire et al.7 �longitudinal to the
electric field� and Lee et al.9 �transverse to the electric field�
in low-density �np�109 cm−3� and unmagnetized plasmas,
and by Jun et al.14 �transverse to the electric field� in medium
density �np�1011 cm−3� and weakly magnetized plasma.
These researchers explained ion heating in the presheath and
sheath regions through the following processes: �i� the ion
kinetic energy is increased by the electric field, which is the
additional energy source, and �ii� this kinetic energy is trans-
ferred to the ion thermal energy, otherwise known as the “ion
temperature,” by ion-neutral collisions. Hence, the ion tem-a�Electronic mail: kschung@hanyang.ac.kr. Fax: �82-2-2299-1908.
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peratures increase due to ion-neutral collisions. In the
presheath region, the ion heating was also confirmed using
computer simulation by Meige et al.30 Meige et al. devel-
oped an one-dimensional hybrid model �ion particles
+Boltzmann electrons� to explain ion heating along the
presheath, and demonstrated an increase in perpendicular ion
temperature as a function of neutral pressure �Pn

=0.1–100 mTorr� due to ion-neutral collisions. More evi-
dence of ion heating by ion-neutral collisions was observed
by Anderegg et al.,29 wherein they noted that ion heating was
caused by an energy transfer from plasma rotation �E�B
drift� to ion thermal energy �or ion temperature�, which was
confirmed by changing the radial electric field in the dc mag-
netized plasmas.

The impact of rf fields on ion temperature was observed
in ICP by Zimmerman et al.13 and Tuszewski,12 and in heli-
con plasma by Scime et al.16 The rf power increased the ion
temperature.12,16 The ion temperature increase due to rf
power can be easily understood through a force balance be-
tween the inertial force and the electric force by the rf field;
however, the origin of ion heating, be it from the rf field or
plasma density, has not been determined because the plasma
density can also be increased with increasing rf power. The
effect of rf driving frequency on ion temperature is more
complicated than that of rf power. Zimmerman et al. ob-
served the effect of rf frequency on ion temperature, espe-
cially the perpendicular ion temperature, in terms of the time
scale of the rf frequency and ion-ion collisions.13 According
to the work of Kline et al.,31 rf absorption �or wave-particle
interaction� could be also important to ion heating in helicon
plasmas. Kline et al. maintained that the ion temperature is
higher when the rf driving frequency ��rf� is lower than low
hybrid wave frequency ��rf��LH� and that it does not
change much for �rf��LH.

Although ion temperature variation �or ion dynamics�
can be explained by the impacts of plasma density, magnetic
field, rf field, and ion-neutral collisions, it is difficult to find
a dominant process for ion heating since the plasma param-
eters are strongly correlated with one another. For example,
plasma density and rf absorption characteristics simulta-
neously change as a function of the magnetic field variation
in helicon sources.16,17 In this case, the plasma parameters
that impact ion temperature can be deduced from the mag-
netic field, plasma density �or collisions between charged
particles�, and rf field effect, simultaneously. Since the
plasma does not become fully ionized in helicon sources, the
neutral particles �through ion-neutral collisions� can also af-
fect the ion temperature. Thus, four plasma parameters coex-
ist, even though only one changes the magnetic field. Hence,
it is important to separate the effect of each parameter on ion
temperature from the effects of the others in order to deter-
mine the dominant contributors to ion heating.

In this work, the effect of the plasma density on ion
temperature is explained in terms of electron-ion collisions,
separately from the effect of magnetic field, using laser-
induced fluorescence �LIF� measurements. For this, perpen-
dicular and parallel ion velocity distribution functions
�IVDF� were measured as a function of discharge current and
magnetic field in high density and magnetized LaB6 dc plas-

mas. The plasma density linearly increased with increasing
discharge current, and also increased with increasing mag-
netic field due to an enhancement of the plasma confinement.
Then, one can assess the dependence of ion temperature on
the plasma density, which is the common variable. Parallel
ion temperature, Ti�, perpendicular ion temperature, Ti�, and
drift velocity, vD� �or drift kinetic energy, ED� all increase
with increasing discharge current, Idis, and magnetic field in-
tensity at the measurement position, BD, such that the total
ion energy �Et�Ti�+Ti� +ED� increases with increasing BD

and Idis. Ti�, Ti�, and vD� more strongly depend on the plasma
density than on the magnetic field. In consideration of the
time scales of collisions, ion gyromotion, and time of flight,
the dominant process for ion heating is determined to be the
electron-ion collisions, while the magnetic field and ion-
neutral collisions contribute to ion temperature anisotropy.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Experiments were performed with a LaB6 dc plasma,
one of the two plasmas �LaB6 dc and helicon rf plasma
sources� of the diversified plasma simulator �DiPS�.32 Fig-
ures 1�a� and 1�b� depict a schematic of the DiPS and the
axial profiles of the magnetic field intensity, respectively.
The position “z=0” represents the end of the cusp magnet.
The LaB6 cathode is disk type, with a diameter of 101.6 mm
�4 in.� and a thickness of 6.35 mm �0.25 in.�. It is directly
heated by a graphite heater, with up to 4 kW of power for an
Ar plasma and 6 kW for a He plasma. In order to simulta-
neously reduce thermal shock on the LaB6 surface and gen-
erate high density plasmas, the LaB6 cathode was located at
the null point �or X-point� of the cusp magnetic field, z
=90 mm.32,33 Through high differential pumping with a
smaller diameter �20 mm� anode, the neutral pressure of the
source region was higher than that of the divertor simulation
region. Typically, the neutral pressure of the source region is
maintained at 50–300 mTorr, while that of the divertor simu-
lation region is 0.1–10 mTorr. The electromagnet assembly
produces a steady-state axial magnetic field intensity of up to
2 kG. Typical electron temperatures and plasma densities are
2–3 eV and up to 1014 cm−3 for an Ar plasma, and 5–10 eV
and up to 1013 cm−3 for a He plasma. In this experiment, all
of the measurements were performed at z=860 mm, except
the radial profiles of Ti� and plasma rotational velocity �vrot�,
which were measured at z=710 mm. The maximum mag-
netic field strength, Bmax, was located at z=327 mm, which
approximately corresponds to the entrance of the anode tube.
Generally, the magnetic field intensities was monotonically
decreased in the axial direction from Bmax to BD �magnetic
field intensity at the measurement position, z=860 mm�, ex-
cept in the case of BD=405 G. For this case, the magnetic
field intensity exhibited a somewhat hollow profile; however,
one can treat the ion dynamics in the same fashion as those
corresponding to the other magnetic field profiles since the
magnetic well is so small at BD−Bmin=15 G and �BD

−Bmin� / �Bmax−BD�=0.047. Herein, Bmin is the minimum
magnetic field strength between z=327 mm and z
=860 mm. When the magnetic field was changed from 186
to 405 G at the measurement position, the source conditions,
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such as magnetic field, discharge voltage, and discharge cur-
rent, remained almost the same; hence, one can expect that
the plasma parameters of the source region �before the anode
or Bmax� will also be nearly the same. Then, the plasma pa-
rameters at the measurement position might change due to
the magnetic field in the region of ion travel from the anode
to the measurement position. Since the plasma density also
increases with increasing magnetic field due to magnetic
confinement, the discharge current was also changed to com-
pensate for separating the effects of the plasma density and
the magnetic field at Bmax=724 G and BD=405 G.

For measurements of the plasma density and electron
temperature, a single electric probe was used. The probe tip
was constructed by a cylindrical molybdenum �Mo� wire, 0.5
mm in diameter and 3 mm in length. For determination of
the IVDF, the LIF technique was used with a diode laser as
the excitation source. Figure 2 depicts a schematic of the LIF
measurement configuration.26 The diode laser was operated
at 17 mW �maximum 25 mW� of output power and 10 GHz
of mode-hop free tuning range. The iris was located close to
the diode laser to reduce the probability of retro-
reflection of the laser beam back toward the laser head. An
iodine cell was used for in situ measurement of the laser
wavelength during the LIF scan. The iodine cell was heated
up to 90�4 °C by a silicon rubber heater to produce a clear

iodine cell spectrum. The calibrated peak wavelengths of the
iodine cell were used for the analysis of the LIF spectrum.26

The validity of the calibrated iodine wavelengths was con-
firmed by Woo et al.26 and Lee et al.8 Fluorescence was
collected by a photomultiplier tube �PMT� through a 1 nm

FIG. 1. �Color online� Schematic of experiments; �a�
DiPS and �b� axial profiles of magnetic field intensity.
�LIF is laser-induced fluorescence, SP is single Lang-
muir probe, TMP is turbomolecular pump, and BD is
magnetic field strength at measurement position z
=860 mm from the cusp electromagnet.�

¥ºvac =668.61
(1)

(2)

(3)
(6)

(5)

(4)

(7)

(8) (9)

(10)

(11)
(12)

(14)

(13)(15)(16)
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FIG. 2. �Color online� Schematic of the LIF system for DiPS: �1� Littrow
external cavity diode laser, �2� laser controller, �3� iris, �4� iodine reference
cell, �5� NTE3032 phototransistor, �6� chopper, �7� chopper controller, �8�
plasma, �9� beam dump, �10� imaging lens, �11� PMT tube, �12� lock-in
amplifier, �13� reference signal input, �14� fluorescence signal input, �15�
iodine cell signal input, �16� voltage ramp, and �17� PC.
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bandwidth filter with a center wavelength of 442 nm, after
being focused by an imaging lens with a 170 mm focal
length. Since the diode laser was operated in continuous
wave �cw� mode, we used a 4 kHz mechanical chopper to
modulate the amplitude of the laser light at a special fre-
quency. The LIF signal collected by the PMT was synchro-
nized with a chopping frequency through a lock-in amplifier
to eliminate electron-impact-induced radiation and electronic
noise. The laser beam was directed parallel to the magnetic
field from the helicon source side for parallel IVDF �or Ti��
and perpendicular to the magnetic field for perpendicular
IVDF �or Ti��. Since the polarization of the laser was per-
pendicular to the external magnetic field �i.e., BD�, the mea-
sured LIF signal consisted of a superimposed Doppler effect
�or linear polarized components� and two asymmetric � clus-
ters with twelve � transitions �or circularly polarized com-
ponents�. The shape of the LIF line was then fit to the fol-
lowing equation:

I��� = �
m=0

n

Im��0 − 	�m�exp	− mic
2�� − �0 − 	�m�2

2kTi�0
2 
 , �1�

where �0, k, mi, c, Ti, n, and 	�m are the central frequency
�4.4837�102 THz or 668.6138 nm� of the Ar ion, Boltz-
mann constant, the ion mass, the speed of light, the ion tem-
perature, the number of Zeeman components, and the fre-
quency differences caused by the different Zeeman
components, respectively.34 In this case, 	�m is the fre-
quency shift from the central line for each of the twelve �
transitions. A sample of the LIF line shape is shown in Fig. 3.
All of the LIF data was averaged from five different mea-
surements under each set of conditions.

Electric probe and LIF measurements were performed
under the following conditions: a magnetic field strength, BD,
of 186 to 405 G at the measurement position; discharge volt-
age, Vdis, of 29.9–32.1 V; discharge current, Idis, of 10–22 A;
neutral pressure, Pn, of 130 mTorr �at the source region� and

2.2 mTorr �at the diagnostic region�; plasma density, np, of
�2–8��1012 cm−3; and electron temperature, Te, of
�2.6 eV.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 4 shows the current-voltage �I-V� characteristics
of a single electric probe, and the deduced electron tempera-
ture and plasma density versus BD and Idis. Figures 4�a� and
4�c� demonstrate that the variations of the floating potential,

Vf, and plasma �or space� potential, 
Vp with BD and Idis,
are �0.3 V �
Vp,f =Vp,f�405 G�−Vp,f�186 G�� and �2 V
�
Vp,f =Vp,f�22 A�−Vp,f�10 A��, respectively. Although
variations of Vdis can cause changes in Vp and Vf, the ratio

Vdis /Vdis is very small, i.e., 0.013 for BD and 0.077 for Idis,
respectively. The resultant 
Vp,f /Vdis is also small at 0.01 and
0.063 for BD and Idis, respectively. The plasma density in-
creases from 2.23�1012 to 5.93�1012 cm−3 as BD increases
from 186 to 405 G. The plasma density also increases from
1.96�1012 to 7.84�1012 cm−3 as Idis increases from 10 to
22 A. The electron temperature remains almost the same, at
2.55�0.23 eV for BD and 2.65�0.08 eV for Idis.

Figure 5 shows the variations of Ti�, Ti�, vD�, and vD�,
which were measured at z=860 mm. The ion temperature
was estimated from the full width at half maximum of the
LIF intensity profile using Eq. �1�. The flow velocity was
estimated from the Doppler shift,

vD = �0	�DS = �0	�DS, �2�

where vD, �0, �0, 	�DS, and 	�DS are the drift velocity, laser
wavelength for an Ar ion pump transition, laser frequency
for an Ar ion pump transition, shifted wavelength from �0,
and shifted frequency from �0, respectively. vD� remains al-
most zero in all experimental conditions, which is due to the
lack of E�B and diamagnetic drifts at the center of plasma
in magnetized cylindrical plasmas. Thus, one does not con-
sider vD� in the analysis of ion temperature and drift
velocity.

For the effects of magnetic field on ion temperature and
flow velocity, Ti�, Ti�, and vD� were plotted against the ratio
of magnetic fields, BD /Bmax �to compensate for the slight
variation of Bmax with BD�, as shown in Figs. 5�a� and 5�b�.
Ti�, Ti�, and vD� all increased with BD /Bmax �or BD�. Thus,
the total ion energy is not conserved, but increased, i.e.,

Et�B1� � Et�B2� for B1 � B2,

where Et�Bj� is the total ion energy, i.e., Et�Bj��Ti��Bj�
+Ti��Bj�+ED�Bj�, j=1 and 2, and ED=mvD�

2 /2. This increase
in total ion energy with increasing magnetic field cannot be
explained by the change of the magnetic field since it cannot
do work on the charged particles through the v�B force;
that is, other energy sources are necessary, such as the work
done by −��B, −�p, or other forces. Besides, vD� can be
explained by either −��B or −�p forces since the effects of
force and the growth of vD� are reversed in our case, com-
pared to the Q-machine experiment by Zintl et al.24 In their
experiment, vD� became slower with BD /Bmax due to a reduc-
tion in the effects of −��B, while Ti� and Ti� increased, i.e.,
Ti��B1��Ti��B2�, Ti��B1��Ti��B2�, and ED�B1�ED�B2�.

FIG. 3. �Color online� Typical LIF line shape superimposed the Doppler and
the Zeeman effects.
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The first adiabatic invariance �or conservation of the mag-
netic moment� is generally expressed by

�B = 1
2mvi�

2 /B = const and vi� = �i�ci � �Ti�, �3�

where �B, vi�, �i, and �ci are the magnetic moment, the
perpendicular velocity component related to ion gyromotion,
the ion gyroradius, and the ion gyrofrequency, respectively.
Although Et also changed slightly in the Q-machine plasma
�which is explained through variation of the plasma potential
acting as an additional energy source�, the first adiabatic in-
variance was satisfied, i.e., Ti� was well fit by Ti0�BD /Bmax�
over the range of 0.1�BD /Bmax�1.25, where Ti0 is the ion
temperature for BD=Bmax; however, in this experiment, Ti�

is better fitted by Ti1�BD /Bmax�+Ti2 than by Ti0�Bmax /BD�,
where Ti1 and Ti2 are fitting parameters, which are given by
0.71 and 0.67, respectively. Hence, the first adiabatic case
cannot be directly applied to our case. Since the magnetic
field cannot be an energy source for the plasma ions, the total
ion energy should be conserved if there is no external energy
source affecting the ion temperatures; however, the total ion
energy increases with increasing magnetic field in this ex-
periment. Thus, an additional energy source is necessary to
produce the growth of the ion temperature.

Since the plasma density is also varied with BD, the
plasma density is changed via the discharge current at a fixed
magnetic field, BD, of 405 G to separate the effects of the
plasma density �np� from those of the magnetic field �BD�. In
the Idis case, the Ti�, Ti�, and vD� also increase with Idis �or
plasma density, np� as shown in Figs. 5�c� and 5�d�.

Since the common plasma parameter during the varia-
tion of BD and Idis is the plasma density, the ion temperature
and drift velocity can be plotted in terms of the plasma den-
sity �np� to extract the dependence of Ej on the magnetic
field and the plasma density, wherein Ej represents the com-
ponents of the ion temperatures and drift velocities, such as
Ti�, Ti�, and vD� �or ED�. If the plasma parameter variation as
a function of BD that affects ion temperature, such as plasma
potential, Vp, discharge voltage, Vdis, and electron tempera-
ture, Te, dramatically different from the variation as a func-
tion of Idis, then the dependency of ion temperature on
plasma density �np�, which is the common plasma parameter,
would also exhibit different tendencies; however, the depen-
dence of ion temperature on plasma density exhibits very
similar tendencies with the variation of BD and Idis, which
indicates that Ti�, Ti�, vD�, and Et all strongly depend on the
plasma density. Similar tendencies of ion temperature on

FIG. 4. �Color online� Langmuir probe measurement on the electron temperature and plasma density; �a� I-V characteristics vs magnetic field for 18 A, �b�
electron temperature and plasma density vs magnetic for 18 A, �c� I-V characteristics vs discharge current for 405 G, and �d� electron temperature and plasma
density vs discharge current for BD=405 G. The dash line means dI /dV for 405 G in �a�, and 18 and 22 A in �c�, respectively. Ion saturation currents increase
in magnitude vs the magnetic field �BD� in �a� and discharge current �Idis� in �c�.
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plasma density also indicate that the plasma parameters that
affect ion temperature are similar with varying BD and Idis

since the magnetic field cannot be an energy source for the
plasma ions. Hence, ion temperature and drift velocity can be
expected to be strongly related to the collisions between
charged particles, i.e., electron-ion and ion-ion collisions,
since they are proportional to the plasma density, i.e., �ei,ii

�np. Table I shows the time scales of charged particle colli-
sions, ion gyrofrequency, and time of flight. In Table I, the
collision time between the charged particles, �th, represents
the thermalization time between two species with different
energies but no relative drift, otherwise known as the
“Spitzer collision.”35,36 The time of flight, tf, is the traveling
time of the ion from the source region �z=327 mm� to the
measurement position �z=860 mm�, i.e., tf =d /vD�, where d
is the distance from the source region to the measurement
position, d=0.533 m. Although ion-ion thermalization time
is shorter than electron-ion thermalization time when ion
travel from the source region to the measurement position,
there is no physical evidence of ion heating through ion-ion
collisions. This is because �i� the ion-ion collision time, �ii

�1.8�10−7 s �by Braginskii’s expression37�, is ten times
longer than the electron-ion collision time at np=5.0
�1012 cm−3 and Ti=0.1 eV; and �ii� 	Ti is smaller than the
Te−Ti. Ion heating through ion-neutral collisions also seems
to be unphysical since the neutrals are generally colder than
the ions, Tn�Ti.

12,21,38 In addition, ion heating through ion-
neutral collisions should be only possible when there are
additional plausible energy sources �or ion heating mecha-
nisms�, such as electric fields6,7,9,14,30 or plasma rotation.29 In
this experiment, plasma rotation can be an additional energy
source for ion-neutral collisions. Plasma rotation is related to
the radial variation of plasma density ��rn�Er�, not to the
magnitude of plasma density, since plasma rotation depends
strongly on Er and B through E�B. Thus, the results of ion
heating, as shown in Figs. 5 and 6, cannot be explained,
since they are all measured at the center of the magnetized
cylindrical plasma. In addition, the contribution of plasma
rotation to ion heating should be small even if it possible
since the measured plasma rotation velocity is smaller than
the growth of Et. Figure 7 shows the radial distributions of
rotational velocity, vrot, and the perpendicular ion tempera-

FIG. 5. �Color online� Ion temperature and flow velocity measured by LIF; �a� ion temperature vs magnetic field for 18 A, �b� flow velocity vs magnetic field
for 18 A, �c� ion temperature vs discharge current for 405 G, and �d� flow velocity vs discharge current for 405 G. Here, Ti�, Ti�, vD�, and vD� are the
perpendicular ion temperature, parallel ion temperature, perpendicular flow velocity, and parallel flow velocity.
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ture, Ti�, measured at 405 G and 18 A �z=710 mm�.26 In
order to measure the plasma rotation, both the laser path and
the focal point of the collection optics were moved in the
radial direction.26 The rotational velocity was observed to
linearly increases up to vrot=200 m /s at r=9 mm, while the
Ti� remained at �0.11 eV. Thus, the energy transfer from
electrons to ions can only be explained by the relationships
between the ion energies and plasma density. Since the
electron-ion thermalization time is shorter than the time of
flight from the source region to the measurement position,
tf /�ei

th�1, the plasma can be considered to be collisional.
Furthermore, the electron-ion collision time, �ei, is 2.8
�10−8 s, by Braginskii’s expression,37 at np=5.0
�1012 cm−3 and Te=2.6 eV. This is much smaller than the
thermalization time �or Spitzer collision time�, i.e., �ei��ei

th.
Hence, the resultant ion heating can be explained by an en-
ergy transfer from electrons to ions due to electron-ion
collisions.

Although the magnetic field does not seem to contribute
to the change in ion energies in ion energy magnitude �Fig.
6�, it affects the formation of an anisotropy in ion tempera-
ture, Ti� /Ti�. Generally, Ti� is different from Ti� in magne-

FIG. 6. �Color online� Ion temperatures and drift velocities vs plasma den-
sity. �a� Perpendicular ion temperature, Ti�, parallel ion temperature, Ti�, and
parallel ion flow velocity, vD� with plasma density, and �b� total ion energy,
Et=Ti�+Ti� +ED, with the plasma density. ED is the drift energy expressed
by vD�. Here, Ej �discharge current� and Ej �discharge current� mean the
energy variations with the discharge current, Idis, and with the magnetic field
strength, BD, respectively, where Ej is the component of ion temperatures
and drift velocities, such as Ti�, Ti�, and vD�.

TABLE I. Scales of the electron-ion thermalization time, �ei
th, ion-ion thermalization time, �ei

th, and time of flight from anode �z=327 mm� to measurement
position �z=860 mm�, tf =d�=0.5 m� /vD�, and time for one gyromotion, �ci.

BD

�G�
Idis

�A�
Vdis

�V�
�ei

th

�ms�
�ii

th

��s�
tf

�ms�
�ci

��s�
�ei

th /�ci

¯

�ii
th /�ci

��10−3�
tf /�ei

th

¯

tf /�ii
th

��104�

405 18 31.2 0.917 0.143 1.93 10.27 89.2 14 2.104 1.350

332 18 30.8 1.596 0.217 2.17 12.53 127.3 17 1.362 1.002

259 18 30.5 1.798 0.256 2.45 16.07 111.9 16 1.363 0.957

186 18 30.4 1.952 0.285 2.46 22.37 87.3 18 1.261 0.864

405 22 32.1 0.749 0.130 1.56 10.27 72.9 13 2.078 1.185

405 18 31.2 0.917 0.143 1.93 10.27 89.2 14 2.104 1.350

405 14 30.5 1.496 0.204 2.39 10.27 145.7 20 1.603 1.183

405 10 29.9 2.582 0.200 3.58 10.27 258.2 19 1.387 1.791

FIG. 7. �Color online� Radial profiles of rotation velocity and perpendicular
ion temperature measured at z=710 mm.
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tized plasma by the ratio of thermal to magnetic energies, the
so-called plasma beta. The plasma beta is expressed by �
=8�nkBT /B2, where n, kB, T, and B are the density, Boltz-
mann constant, temperature, and magnetic field,
respectively.36 In a collisionless plasma, the anisotropy of the
ion temperature is generally plotted as

Ti�

Ti�
= 1 +

S

�i�
� , �4�

where S and � are the dimensionless fitting parameters.17

Figure 8 shows the ion temperature anisotropy against the
parallel ion beta, �i�. The resultant ion temperature aniso-
tropy is smaller than previous results, under the collisionless
conditions, by at least a factor of 5.17 This can be confirmed
by comparing the dimensionless fitting parameters. In colli-
sionless plasmas, such as the magnetosphere, the fitting pa-
rameters S and � have the values of near unity ��1� and 0.5,
respectively;17 however, the fitting parameters are given as
S=3.5�10−6 and �=1.13, when excluding the point “P1”
�where �i� =2.6�10−5�, and S=5�10−5 and �=0.86, when
including the point “P1.” Since there is no data point be-
tween “P1” ��i� =2.6�10−5� and “P2” ��i� =7.1�10−5�, the
data can be fit including and excluding the data point “P1,”
even if the anisotropic factor is dramatically changed. Al-
though the collisional effects can be considered in Eq. �4� for
exact values of the fitting parameter, we also needs more data
at higher anisotropy �or low �� to confirm it. The most im-
portant point is that the fitting parameters are greatly differ-
ent for a collisional plasma and a collisionless plasma. If the
neutral pressure in the source region, 130 mTorr, is consid-
ered, the ion temperature anisotropization might be started
after the anode since Ti��Ti� before anode due to high neu-
tral pressure. Since the neutrals do not have any charge and
their motion is random, the ion-neutral collisions can transfer
energy from Ti� to Ti�. Hence, the small ion temperature
anisotropy could be explained by an energy transfer from Ti�

to Ti� due to ion-neutral collisions in the source region.
Scime et al.16 also observed the relationship between ion-

neutral collisional effects and the ion temperature �or its an-
isotropy�. In their case, the ion temperature anisotropy was
decreased with increasing neutral pressure, wherein as the
neutral pressure was varied from 2.5 to 6 mTorr, Ti� de-
creased from 0.40 to 0.35 eV, while Ti� increased from 0.15
to 0.30 eV. In the case of Scime et al., the resultant ion
heating could not be precisely deduced since they did not
show variations of the plasma parameters, such as np, Te, and
vD; however, they expected that the plasma density would
increase slightly based on the previous measurement.39

IV. CONCLUSION

In a high density and magnetized LaB6 dc plasma, a LIF
technique was used to measure the perpendicular and parallel
IVDF at various values of magnetic field �BD� and plasma
density �np�. Increasing the magnetic field and the discharge
current increased the perpendicular ion temperature, Ti�, the
parallel ion temperature, Ti�, the parallel drift energy, ED, and
the total ion energy, Et. In addition, ion energies, such as Ti�,
Ti�, and ED, observed to strongly depend on the plasma den-
sity, np. A comparison of collisional times with other charac-
teristic times suggests that the dominant process of ion heat-
ing can be explained through an energy transfer from
electrons to ions by electron-ion collisions. The magnetic
field can also affect ion temperature, especially ion tempera-
ture anisotropy. Ion temperature anisotropy was observed to
be Ti� /Ti� �1.1, which is smaller than the previous measure-
ments �on a collisionless plasma� by more than a factor of 5.
This phenomenon can be explained by ion-neutral collisional
effects, i.e., the ion temperature �or ion thermal energy� per-
pendicular to the magnetic field can be transferred to the
parallel ion temperature through ion-neutral collisions. The
collisional effects play a more important role in ion heating
than does the magnetic field in the magnetized high density
LaB6 dc plasma. The resultant ion dynamics due to colli-
sional effects can be summarized as follows: �i� The ions are
primarily heated through electron-ion collisions, and �ii� ion-
neutral collisions reduce ion temperature anisotropy, Ti� /Ti�,
due to the energy transfer from perpendicular to parallel ion
motions.
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